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SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2016. Hardback. Book
Condition: New. 234 x 160 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Vine superstar Lele Pons one of the coolest girls on the
web ( Teen Vogue ) teams up with #1 New York Times bestselling
author Melissa de la Cruz ( The Isle of the Lost ) in this lovable
debut novel about the wilds and wonders of high school that s as
laugh-out-loud addictive as Lele s popular videos. Ten million
followers and I still sit alone at lunch. Lele is a bulls-eye target at
her new school in Miami until, overnight, her digital fame
catapults the girl with cheerleader looks, a seriously silly
personality, and a self-deprecating funny bone into the popular
crowd. Now she s facing a whole new set of challenges the
relentless drama, the ruthless cliques, the unexpected internet
celebrity all while trying to keep her grades up and make her
parents proud. Filled with the zany enthusiasm that has made
Lele into Vine s most viewed star, this charming novel is proof
that high school is a trip. From crushing your crushes (what s up
with that hot transfer student Alexei ) to throwing Insta-fake
parties...
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This publication is great. I have study and that i am sure that i will planning to read once more again in the
foreseeable future. You will like how the article writer write this publication.
-- Dr . Ur iel K ova cek-- Dr . Ur iel K ova cek

This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact
it is just right after i finished reading this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Ag la e B ecker-- Ag la e B ecker
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